
Max and Neo Donates over $175,000 to Dog
Rescues in 2016

EARTH Dog Collars

Max and Neo Dog Gear, a company that
donates 1 for 1 for every product sold,
donated over $175,000 in leashes and
collars to over 450 dog rescues in 2016.

SCOTTSDALE, AZ, USA, January 31,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In its first full
year in business Max and Neo Dog Gear
donated over $175,000 in dog leashes
and collars to over 450 dog rescues.

In 2017 the company plans to expand its
product line to include dog toys,
harnesses, dog beds and blankets. "We
expand into products that rescues
constantly need.  Any product that we
can consistently donate to a rescue that
will reduce a rescue's monthly expenses
will allow a dog rescue to redirect their
funds to other needs." stated Kenric
Hwang, the founder of the company.

Max and Neo Dog Gear is currently
accepting new dog rescue submissions.
A dog rescue can apply to be added to
their donations list by completing their suggestion form on their website.

Max and Neo Dog Gear, a mission-based company located in Scottsdale, Arizona, donates a leash or
collar to dog rescues and shelters for every product sold. For every product purchased, Max and Neo
Dog Gear guarantees a one for one donation to a dog rescue or shelter.

Most dog rescues are 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations that are run by volunteers and rely solely on
donations to operate. By donating leashes and collars to a dog rescue, the rescue will be able to
reallocate its funds to save more dogs.

About:
Max and Neo Dog Gear is a dog accessories company that donates one for one to dog rescues for
every leash and collar that it sells. Max and Neo Dog Gear is based in Scottsdale, Arizona. Please
visit http://MaxandNeo.com for more information. Max and Neo Dog Gear products can currently be
found on their website and Amazon.com.

Kenric Hwang
Max and Neo Dog Gear
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